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Chapter 254: Danger Abounds on Daniel Marshall 

 

“This woman must have taken the wrong medicine, otherwise she would never be this proactive, she 

would not be this thick-skinned, nor would she willingly sleep with him. 

 

In their past intimacies, she was always reluctant, treating him as if he were her mortal enemy. 

 

Daniel Marshall felt a mixture of emotions stirring inside him, and a strange sense of melancholy set in, 

his deep eyes narrowing slightly. 

 

Olivia Jenkins turned to look at Daniel, teasing, “Honey, don’t you want to sleep with me?” 

 

“I haven’t applied my medication yet.” 

 

After dropping that line, Daniel slowly got up from the bed and started to walk out. 

 

Olivia also got up and followed Daniel. 

 

Olivia took the medicine from Daniel’s hand, like an indescribably good wife, she applied it to his back. 

 

Her actions were very gentle. 

 

“Honey, you don’t like it when I take the initiative, do you? You only like a sense of conquest?” Olivia 

teased, while giving Daniel a meaningful look. 

 

Daniel, of course, liked Olivia’s initiative, but he knew it was not her true intention now, just as she 

seemed to be forcing herself to accept it. 

 



Her obedience, made him feel bad, because what he wanted was her genuine feelings, not fake 

appeasement. 

 

He didn’t want her to be this ingratiating either. 

 

Daniel’s voice was deep, hiding a current of displeasure, “Do you like living this way? Planning on 

wasting your whole life away?” 

 

“Look at how hard you make it sound, don’t scare me.” 

 

Before Olivia could finish her sentence, Daniel unexpectedly turned around, held her, his burning gaze 

roaming unabashedly over her face. 

 

The hot breath Daniel exhaled also sprayed across Olivia’s face. 

 

Their proximity allowed her to clearly sense the virility of the man. 

 

There was a dangerous air about Daniel. 

 

Olivia’s eyes underwent a slight change, but she remained composed like nothing happened, and nearly 

laughed, “Honey, I haven’t finished applying the medicine.” 

 

Olivia didn’t struggle or resist, just watched Daniel with great interest. 

 

In reality, her heart was beating faster, and she was a little nervous. 

 

Daniel’s nose neared Olivia’s, a trace of mischief flickered at the corner of his lips, but quickly 

disappeared. 

 

Daniel half-closed his eyes and looked at Olivia. 



 

He whispered at her lips, his voice was full of charming sexiness, “Think carefully before you provoke 

me, once I get serious, I won’t let you go!” 

 

Olivia looked at Daniel’s black eyes, which seemed to devour everything, and a cunning smile lifted her 

face, while she still pretended to be calm in her heart. 

 

Olivia deliberately shifted her attention, avoiding Daniel’s burning gaze. 

 

“Honey, I’m not a three-year-old kid, I understand what you’re saying. Good boy, apply the medicine, 

get better first, and don’t get sick. I know, a serious man is the most handsome!” 

 

Daniel looked at Olivia frivolously, his hot breath dominated her body, “Don’t worry, I won’t let you 

become a widow.” 

 

Olivia resisted the urge to retort, still smiling sweetly at Daniel, still coaxing 

 

mm to apply mecncme. 

 

Daniel’s eyes were wild, his expression arrogant, emitting a strong sense of invasion. Olivia immediately 

turned his body around, making his back face her, continuing to apply the medicine. 

 

Although this was the beginning of their time together, and she also felt uncomfortable, for the sake of a 

dowry of 300 million, she would try to play the part of Mrs. Marshall well. 

 

Some things are better left unsaid, she didn’t want to say, and certainly wouldn’t promise. 

 

If Daniel respects her a foot, she will respect him a mile. 

 

If he goes too far, she won’t be polite either. 

 



The alarm clock went off and Olivia was still in a drowsy sleep. 

 

Daniel put her phone next to her ear, and Olivia directly yanked the comforter over her head.. 


